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The objective of this section is to give an overview of legislative changes of interest to an international audience that have been decided in the period from 1 July 2013 until 31 December 2013. It also includes a brief introduction to a selection of tax cases from the Swedish Supreme Administrative Court, Högsta Förvaltningsdomstolen (HFD) , that have been delivered during the same period. It is our intention to present cases that can be assumed to be of interest to readers outside Sweden.
New Legislation

Income Tax Lowering of the tax rate on employment income derived by nonresident individuals Swedish Code of Statutes: 2013:952 Entry into force: 1 January 2014
For non-resident individual taxpayers, tax on employment income is normally computed on the gross income instead of the net income, but according to a lower than regular rate. However, such individuals can opt for taxation on the net income in accordance with the regular rules. Due to the lowering of the tax burden on employment income according to the regular rules in recent years, more non-resident individuals could have been expected to opt for taxation according to the regular rules if the tax rate on gross income would have remained the same. To counter this, i.e. for reasons of administrability, the tax rate has been lowered from 25 percent to 20 percent of the gross income. In order to improve the access to capital for small sized enterprises, a deduction for investment in shares in Swedish limited liability companies, Swedish co-operative associations and corresponding foreign entities has been introduced. Individuals are allowed to deduct from their income from capital an amount corresponding to half the investment amount, but there is a cap of SEK 650,000. As the tax rate on income from capital is 30 percent, the potential tax saving is 15 percent of the investment amount, but due to the cap not exceeding SEK 195,000. The investment shall be made in connection with the formation of the enterprise or in connection with a new share issue. Certain other requirements also apply.
Investment deduction
VAT
A series of changes in the Swedish VAT Act, Mervärdesskattelagen (1994:200) , came into force on 1 January 2014. The main reason for the changes is to further adapt the Swedish VAT Act to EU provisions and case law from the Court of Justice of the European Union. Another objective of the changes is to simplify the provisions on optional tax liability for letting immovable property to taxable persons.
Simplified procedure for opting to charge VAT when letting immovable property Swedish Code of Statutes: 2013:954 Entry into force: 1 January 2014 Letting immovable property is generally exempt from VAT, which means that the lessor cannot deduct input VAT on costs relating to such supplies. When letting retail space, office space, industrial facilities, etc. or entire buildings to a tenant who habitually use the premises for taxable economic activities, the lessor may charge VAT on the rent that the tenant can deduct. In return, the lessor may deduct input VAT on costs relating to the letting of these premises. The provisions aim at eliminating neutrality distortions between taxpayers operating in their own premises and those that operate in rented premises. Previous provisions for opting to tax when letting immovable property to taxable persons have included procedural rules on how to apply for tax liability. The previous rules are described in Government Bill 2013/14:1. As from 1 January 2014 an application to the Swedish Tax Agency is no longer necessary. It is instead the invoice that is decisive for if the lessor is liable to tax or not according to Ch. 9 s. 1 Swedish VAT Act.
For initial costs during the constructional stage, the provisions are left unchanged, which means that it is still possible to opt for tax liability during this stage by applying to the Swedish Tax Agency. There are, however, new provisions on retroactive deductions for costs in the initial stage at the time that the tenant accesses the premises, see Ch. 9 s. 8 Swedish VAT Act. Upon sale of the immovable property, the new property owner takes over the previous owner's optional tax liability, but notification to the Swedish Tax Agency is no longer necessary. The view of the Swedish Tax Agency on these new rules is found in Skatteverkets ställningstagande 2014-02-04, Frivilligt skattskyldig för uthyrning av verksamhetslokaler genom att utfärda en faktura med utgå-ende mervärdesskatt, dnr 131 753314-13/111.
Changes introducing compulsory tax liability for letting of space on mast for technical equipment when letting space to an operator in the mobile telephone industry have also entered into force on 1 January 2014. The main reason for the change is simplification.
Miscellaneous changes Swedish Code of Statutes: 2013:1105 Entry into force: 1 January 2014
Before 1 January 2014, sales of aircraft for use in commercial passenger and freight transportation was exempt from VAT. The new criterion for exemption is that the company providing the transport mainly operates in international traffic for consideration. The main reason for changing the exemption is to get the Swedish provision more in line with Art. 148 in the VAT directive and the interpretation thereof.
Another clarification of the Swedish VAT Act that enters into force on 1 January 2014 is the definition of caravanettes. The definition is part of a prohibition of deducting input VAT based on a derogation in accordance with Art. 176 in the VAT directive. The aim is not to change the application of the prohibition but to clarify its application since it otherwise may be enlarged. Enlarging the prohibition of deduction would not be in line with the EU VAT.
The exemption from VAT on sales of non-union goods and services carried out in customs warehouses, free zones, free warehouses or tax warehouses are from 1 January 2014 only taxed in Sweden if the warehouse or the free zone is in Sweden. Amendments to the list of goods that can be exempt from VAT when placed in tax warehouses is also made, covering HVO, natural gas, biogas, ethyl alcohol, E85, ED95, fatty acid, tall oil and additives in motor fuels.
Changes are also made to the distance selling provisions in the Swedish VAT Act, implementing Art. 33 and 34 in the VAT directive. The changes are clarifications of the wording of the Swedish VAT Act but are held not to impose substantive changes. Companies established in Sweden selling goods to consumers in other EU countries and exceeding the threshold in that country for VAT registration do not have to be registered for VAT in that country at the time of the transaction. The transaction should still be considered as supplied in that other country and no Swedish VAT should apply to the goods. Where a company established in another EU country selling goods to Swedish consumers exceeds the threshold (SEK 320,000) or opts to register for VAT in Sweden, the place of supply is Sweden and Swedish VAT applies to the supply of goods. To avoid double taxation, the nonestablished company also needs to attest that the criteria for nontaxation in the country where the transport begins are fulfilled. The time for VAT returns for one year is co-ordinated with the date for declaring income taxes. The purpose of the change is to simplify the tax return for taxable persons. This change does not apply to companies involved in intra-Community trade with goods and services.
Swedish Tax Agency takes over administration of VAT on imports Swedish Code of Statutes: 2014:50 Entry into force: 1 January 2015
Next year the Swedish Tax Agency takes over the administration of VAT on imports from the Swedish Customs (Tullverket). Instead of paying VAT on imports to the Customs and in a later stage get a refund of input VAT, the taxable persons can, as from next year, deduct input VAT under similar conditions as when buying goods from an EU country. The rules mainly aim at simplification. For taxable persons not registered for VAT in Sweden, the same procedure as the current one will apply. That procedure is still governed by Swedish Customs.
Case Law
Income Tax
HFD 2013 ref. 71
HFD has delivered a judgment on the ne bis in idem principle, i.e. on the right not to be tried or punished twice, which follows from the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms and from the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union. The case concerned the question whether tax surcharges could be imposed in connection with an adjustment of the taxable income of a taxpayer when the taxpayer had already been convicted of serious tax offences relating to the same subject matter.
HFD referred to a previous ruling by the Swedish Supreme Court, Högsta domstolen, and a preliminary ruling in that case by the European Court of Justice (case C-617/10 Åklagaren v Hans Åkerberg Fransson). In that ruling, Högsta domstolen changed its previous position with regard to the ne bis in idem principle and held that a combination of tax surcharges and a criminal penalty imposed in two separate proceedings was contrary to the ne bis in idem principle when both procedures were based on the same incorrect information provided by the taxpayer. Consequently, HFD held that tax surcharges cannot be imposed when a taxpayer has been prosecuted (regardless of the outcome of the prosecution) insofar as the tax surcharges would have been based on the same incorrect information given by the taxpayer as the criminal proceedings.
VAT HFD 2013 ref. 79
This case is an advance ruling, appealed to the Supreme Administrative Court. A company owning immovable property rebuilt and adjusted the real estate to be used as a home for young adults with special needs. The tenant is a municipality which in its turn has granted assistance to the young adults, renting accommodation including assistance with activities of everyday life. The premises consisted of seven rooms for rent, common areas such as a dining room, kitchen and a staff room.
The main question in the case is if the supply falls under the provisions admitting tax liability for letting immovable property to taxable persons. The court argues that these provisions are consistent with EU law, following case C-246/04 Turn-und Sportunion Waldburg. In Ch. 8 Section 9 of the Swedish VAT Act, there is a prohibition to deduct input VAT for habitual residence (stadigvarande bostad) connected with if the letting of immovable property is considered as taxable or not in Ch. 3 Section 3 para. 2 of the Swedish VAT Act. The Court continues, stating that if the prohibition for deducting input VAT on habitual residence is in line with EU law or not, depends on if the letting of the immovable property is a taxable transaction or exempt. If the rent is exempt from VAT, the general rules on the right to deduction apply. In short the Court follows the reasoning given by the Board for Advanced Rulings, claiming that the letting is exempt from VAT since it is regarded as habitual residence. It should be mentioned that two members from the Board of Advanced rulings were of a different opinion claiming that the transaction was taxable and deductions therefore should be allowed. Our view is that the last word is not said in this respect since the prohibition for deduction of input VAT for habitual residence cannot be extended compared to its interpretation at the time of accession as Sweden became a Member State and diverging views on the subject exists.
HFD 2013 ref. 78
A company Z has been exporting goods to consumers outside the EU and improperly billed and reported VAT. Z has not issued credit notes to the buyers since the sales were for smaller amounts and that it represents considerable work to issue credit notes to all buyers. In addition, Company Z claimed that the buyers lack the right to deduct input VAT and there is no risk for tax avoidance that would justify the issuing of credit notes.
HFD argues that a starting point in preparatory works is that credit notes always are required, unless circumstances make it impossible to maintain such a requirement. With reference to EU law it is further held that such a situation would exist when the circumstances for issuing credit notes are disproportionate and that it does not induce risks for tax avoidance. HFD's conclusion is that there are no special circumstances present that would waive the requirement for credit notes.
HFD 2013 ref. 67
Supply of services falling under the provision in Ch. 3 Section 4 of the Swedish VAT Act -health care services -does not cover cosmetic treatments and surgery, unless the treatments and surgeries have a therapeutic purpose. Whether an operation should be qualified as purely cosmetic or not is not determined on the basis of the patient's (subjective) opinion, but on the evaluation of the surgeon involved. The judgment given by the Swedish Supreme Administrative Court follows the preliminary ruling requested in this case and given by the European Court of Justice in C-91/12 PFC Clinic.
In this case the surgical procedures are of both cosmetic and therapeutic nature. The evaluation does not show the allocation of transactions between the different purposes. The Court therefore reaches the conclusion that the input VAT that is allocated to the taxable transactions may be deducted and that the Tax Agency shall determine the amount of tax to be deducted.
HFD 2013 ref. 65
This is another advance ruling from the Board of Advance Rulings that has been appealed to the Swedish Supreme Administrative Court. In this case a company repaired and maintained badminton rackets alongside providing badminton courses. Some customers only purchase the reparation and maintaining services. The question to the Board for Advanced Rulings was if the maintenance and reparation service is liable for 6 or 25 per cent VAT.
The Board for Advanced Rulings came to the conclusion that the reparation and maintenance service did not qualify for a reduced VAT rate irrespectively of if it was sold on its own or in combination with renting out badminton courses.
The Supreme Administrative Court refers to the VAT directive, stating that the reduced VAT rates only can be used for services that have a direct connection with the exercise of sporting activities. Even if the provision is generally written it cannot be interpreted extensively whereby the Court agrees with the decision made by the Board for Advanced Rulings.
Other HFD 2013 ref. 48
The Swedish Tax Agency has made efforts to shift the supervisory process from retrospective inspections to advance consultations, socalled horizontal monitoring. As a step in the implementation of horizontal monitoring, a number of companies that have been willing to participate in the horizontal monitoring programme have signed a document together with the Tax Agency regarding their intent to cooperate with the Tax Agency. This kind of co-operation between taxpayers and the Tax Agency is by some considered rather controversial, not least in relation to traditions in Swedish administrative law.
The case concerned the question whether the names of the companies that had signed documents on co-operation with the Tax Agency was publicly available or classified. In Sweden, the decision on tax payable by a taxpayer is public, but the basis for the decision, such as tax returns, is classified. HFD stated that horizontal monitoring is not dealt with in any Swedish legislation on tax procedure and cannot be regarded as a basis for a decision on the tax payable. As a consequence, it is not covered by the relevant provision on confidentiality, meaning that the names of the taxpayers that participated in the horizontal monitoring programme were publicly available.
